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For over a century, the sounds of hooves pounding the dirt and 
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racetracks. Many talented racers got their start here, learning the 

ropes, testing their talents and going on to race against the best in 

the world. 

Perhaps the most recognized name in Thoroughbred racing is 

Sandy Hawley, a jockey born in Oshawa, ON, who had a meteoric 

rise to stardom in the racing world. In 1966, 17-year-old Hawley 

began hot walking horses at a Toronto racetrack and within two 

years he became a regular jockey on the Ontario circuit. By 1969, 

Hawley was the leading apprentice jockey in North America, a huge 

accomplishment for any rider, particularly a relatively inexperienced 
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500 races in one year, breaking the previous record set by Bill 

Shoemaker.

During the winter of 1972-1973, Hawley set his sights on the 

competitive Southern California circuit. His talent held up against 

stiff American competition and he went on to win thousands of 

races stateside. 

“He’s the face of Woodbine in a lot of ways, but beyond all that, 

when he was riding he was very competitive and had a gigantic 

heart to try to win. He hated to lose with an indelible passion,” says 

Tom Cosgrove, past director of Woodbine Entertainment Group.
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an honour reserved for Canada’s top athletes. He was also given 

the prestigious Order of Canada, the highest civilian honour for 

outstanding achievements by a Canadian citizen. Hawley won the 

Queen’s Plate, Canada’s famed Thoroughbred race, four times and 

in 1986 he became the youngest jockey in history to achieve 5,000 

career wins. 

By the end of his career, Hawley had ridden 31,455 mounts and 

garnered 6,449 wins. In recognition of his tremendous achievements 

he was inducted into the Canadian Horse Racing Hall of Fame, the 

U.S. National Museum of Racing and Hall of Fame and Canada’s 

Sports Hall of Fame. 

“His impact in Ontario and Canadian racing was huge because he 

was able to not only be dominant here, but to establish himself in 

the U.S. as well. He became a North American icon in racing, so 

his impact spread far beyond Ontario,” says Cosgrove, who had 

the fortune of watching the Canadian icon’s career unfold.   Today, 

Hawley works in media relations for Woodbine Entertainment 

Group and remains a true ambassador of the sport he loves.

From jockey greats to iconic trainers, the two rely on one another 

to produce winning results and champion horses. Ontario’s 

Thoroughbred racing circuit won big when British-born trainer 
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license in 1971. This hall-of-famer has won an unprecedented 

six Sovereign Awards as Canada’s leading trainer and has won 

Canada’s Triple Crown an astonishing three of the six times it has 
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the Queen’s Plate eight times and training six horses that were 

named Canadian Horse of the Year. 
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was inducted into the Canadian Horse Racing Hall of Fame in 1999, 
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earnings of $67,954,827 from 1976 to June 1, 2008. 
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has a stable of 45 horses in training. Despite his huge success on 

the track, he remains grounded and is a great ambassador of the 

sport. “He represents himself and racing extremely well. He’s a 

credit to the sport,” says Cosgrove.
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in Thoroughbred owner Tammy Samuel-Balaz. Ontario’s racing 

community lost a true horsewoman and accomplished owner in 

2008 when Samuel-Balaz lost her battle with cancer at the young 

age of 47.

In 2011, Samuel-Balaz was inducted into the Canadian Horse 

Racing Hall of Fame as a builder of the sport, in recognition of her 

achievements as president and general manager of her family’s 

Sam-Son Farm breeding and racing operation. She took the farm 

over when her father, Ernie Samuel, passed away in May 2000. Her 

father built Sam-Son Farm into one of North America’s foremost 

operations in racing and was named Canadian racing’s Man of the 
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Canadian-owned and bred horse to win a Breeders Cup race. Dance 

Smartly went on to win the Canadian Triple Crown and is the only 

mare to foal back-to-back Plate winners. 
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that she was more than up for the job. She won Sovereign Awards 

for Horse of the Year with Quiet Resolve and Soaring Free and was 

named Outstanding Owner four times and Outstanding Breeder 
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winner’s circle at the Queen’s Plate and under her astute leadership 
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was bred.

Beyond her accolades, Samuel-Balaz was a horse-lover at heart, 

retiring many Thoroughbreds to her farm. She was entrenched in the 

racing community, acting as a director of Woodbine Entertainment 

Group. She was also a member of The Jockey Club of Canada and 

the Thoroughbred Owners and Breeders Association. Her kind 

nature and enthusiasm for racing was a credit to the industry as a 

whole. 

Standardbred racing in Ontario has also spawned several industry 

giants, giving rise to some impressive family dynasties. The Waples 

family is undoubtedly the best known family in harness racing, 

dating back to the 1960s when Keith Waples turned heads as a 
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minute mile barrier in Canada with Mighty Dudley in 1959 and he 
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prize. 

Waples was inducted into the Canadian Horse Racing Hall of Fame 

and is also in the Harness Racing Museum and Hall of Fame in 

Goshen, New York. 

“He’s close to 90 years old now and he still keeps a couple of 

horses around to keep himself busy. He’s really been a marquee 
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in today’s era, they would likely point to Keith as a real pioneer, 

one that set the standard for the modern day trainer/driver,” says 

Bruce Murray, vice president of Standardbred Racing at Woodbine 

Entertainment Group.

Keith’s cousin, Ron Waples, began his racing career under Keith’s 

tutelage and then branched out on his own in 1971. He quickly 
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the Hambletonian, nine Breeders Crown victories, the Canadian 

Pacing Derby and the North American Cup, just to name a few. 

One of the famous horses that he guided and co-owned was Ralph 

Hanover, a horse that won the 1983 Pacing Triple Crown and set a 

single season earnings record of $1.7 million. 

Another horse that excelled under his driving was No Sex Please, a 

horse owned and trained by his son, Ron Waples Jr. No Sex Please 
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twice, setting two world records in 1990. In recognition of Ron’s 

unparalleled achievements in harness racing, he was inducted into 

the Canadian Horse Racing Hall of Fame and the Harness Racing 

Museum and Hall of Fame.

Today, the family dynasty continues with Ron’s son, Randy Waples, 

racking up the wins as one of the top drivers on the Woodbine and 

Mohawk circuits. Randy won O’Brien Awards as Canada’s Driver of 

the Year in 1998 and 2001, and continues to build upon the legacy 

of the Waples family. 

“They have been great PR ambassadors for the sport. Their name 

resonates beyond the borders here and by reputation alone, they 

have done Canada proud in racing,” says Murray.

The Burgess family has also left a lasting legacy in harness racing. 

Robert Burgess, a lawyer specializing in equine law, has been 

involved in everything from breeding and owning champion pacers 

to working tirelessly behind the scenes. Robert has said his most 

important contribution to the industry was incorporating and acting 

as council for the Standardbred Breeders and Owners Association, 

which paved the way for the formation of the Ontario Sires Stakes 

Program.

Burgess and his business partner, John Macdonald, founded 

Cantario Farms in Campbellville, ON, in the 1970's and within 

10 years had established themselves as one of Canada’s leading 

breeders of Standardbred horses.

Robert’s son, Blair Burgess, has been an integral part of the family’s 

success, turning horse after horse into a champion harness racer. In 
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Three years later their horse, Glidemaster, won a Hambletonian 

award, Trotting Triple Crown and U.S. Horse of the Year. In 2007, 
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named Tell All. Robert earned another O’Brien Award in 2010 with 

his two-year-old trotter, Blue Porsche, a homebred colt sired by 
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Horse Racing Hall of Fame as a builder for the sport.
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about harness racing than Bob,” says Murray. He adds, “Blair is 

also an exceptionally talented trainer and is one of the hardest 
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Ontario’s horse racing industry has produced some of the 

greatest racing icons in history and continues to breed world-class 

competitors. Racing fans need only look at the sport’s fabled past 

to predict what’s in store for the future. V
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